ERP Consultant
We make IT work!
Balkan Services is an IT consulting company helping organizations to nail the right software solution for their
growing business and implement it in the fastest, most efficient and smooth way.
Balkan Services is an official partner of leading global software providers such as Qlik, Oracle NetSuite, LucaNet
AG, AMANA Consulting, SoftOne Technologies and Microsoft.
The business software solutions in our portfolio provide optimization and management of all key business
processes: reporting, sales, production, supply chain, warehouse, financial planning, consolidation and
disclosure, customer relationships and IT support.
Since 2006, Balkan Services has successfully completed over 640 projects for business software implementation,
as well as the development of a complete IT infrastructure.
Our clients are primarily medium and large organizations in the following industries: wholesale and retail,
manufacturing, finance and insurance, services and pharmaceuticals.
In relation to new projects and increased work volume, the Balkan Services team is growing. We are seeking to
hire an:

ERP Consultant
Main duties & responsibilities

Work on different projects for ERP software implementation;

Participate in all ERP implementation steps – analysis, implementation and support;

Consult clients on how to prepare their business processes for digitalization;

Ongoing consultation and training for different business - related cases;

Participate in pre-sales activities - demos and presentations;

Continue to increase product knowledge and pursue relevant certifications;

Effective collaboration with other teams /inside and outside the company/;

Follow essential internal business processes aligned toward satisfying our customers;
Qualifications & Skills
 5+ years of overall relevant experience in application-centric functional or technical roles;
 University Degree in Economics or Finance;
 Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) software solution experience;
 Business process understanding in manufacturing, wholesale and service industries;
 Ability to translate the needs of the business to the language of the ERP software, working closely with
the client;
 Ability to adapt to a variety of clients and industries;
 Good knowledge in finance, accounting and tax legislation;
 Strong initiative, communication, negotiation, interpersonal and team-building skills;
 Ability to thrive in a high-pressure environment with constantly changing conditions;
 Proven creativity, the ability to develop and present new ideas and conceptualize new approaches and
solutions;
 Ability to focus on client service and strive to exceed clients' needs;
 Proven analytical skills with the ability to tackle problems systematically, to determine causes and
produce effective solutions;
 Ability to travel a moderate amount as appropriate;
 Very good command of English language;
 Good excel skills are a must;
 Basic knowledge in Oracle database, MSSQL Server;
What we offer:










Access to business models of successful companies in different industries;
Continuous learning, training and guidance in a great team;
The opportunity to resolve interesting and challenging case studies;
Stability and loyalty offered by the company;
Competitive salary + social benefits;
Charity and sport initiatives
Special offers and discounts
Workplace in the heart of Sofia

Please send your CV to jobs@balkanservices.com or apply using your LinkedIn account. The first part of our
recruitment process is a task that we will send to approved candidates.
Those of you who send us a video, letter or an email about their motivation to join our team, will have an
advantage.

